
T ammy Roberts and Suranga Jaya-
kody bagged first place at the 
Eclips Miss Sri Lanka and Sierra 

Mr Sri Lanka 2012 – 13 competition 
presented by Studio 9 at Galle Face Hotel 
on March 10. 

Held for the 12th consecutive year the 
event saw contestants from the Northern, 
Western, Southern, Central, and North 
Western province competing for the titles. 
Miss Earth 2011 Ecuadorian-born Olga 
Mercedes Álava Var-
gas graced the event.

Tammy hails from 
the Northern prov-
ince and will repre-
sent Sri Lanka at the 
Model of the World 
competition while 

Central province's Suranga will fly to the 
Dominican Republic in April to take 
part in the Mr Handsome Interna-
tional competition. 

The Chief Guest of the 
event was Kandy Mayor 
Mahendra Ratwatte while 
the Guest of Honour 
was Sunday Observer 
Editor Dinesh Weer-
awansa.

ISHARA JAYAWARDANE

Visithma - ‘Great Creative Items’ is an exhibition 
organised by the National Crafts Council to pro-

mote new products under the Product Development Pro-
gramme. It is aimed at creating a market for the Sri Lan-
kan crafts industry.

“We developed new items, specially textile and textile 
fabric paint based items, in this programme. This is done 
because this is a sector that has been neglected more 
than any other sector. Therefore we thought we must 
give a little life to this sector and bring new ideas to the 
industry. The craftsman and artisans are there. They are 
willing to try out something new but they need to be 
inspired. A workshop was organised specially to give 
new ideas and new designs to them. That is how we got 
the support of the Daskari Haat Samiti, an NGO in India, 
engaged in craft development and supporting craftsmen 
in India. We spoke to them about getting down design-

ers. They supported 
us and selected a few 
craftsmen and sent 
them here,” said the 
National Crafts Coun-
cil Chairman Buddhi 
Keerthisena

Two designers were 
sent by the Daskari 
Haat Samiti of India to 
help Sri Lankan arti-
sans brush up their 
talents and ideas. 
They are Usha Praja-
pathi and Shakshi 
Gambir.

“These two girls 
worked for one week 
at the Folk Art Centre 
Complex, Battaramul-
la. They worked with 
21 of our artisans. 
Assistant Director 
Manohari Hewage 

spearheaded the concept of 
this project. We managed 
to complete the tasks in a 
week. They introduced 
new products and made 
new samples. They worked 
very hard  to reach their 
goals. Our artisans are pro-
ducing similar or new sam-
ples based on what they 
have learnt. Two design 
students from the Moratu-
wa University took part in 
this programme,” 
Keerthisena 
explained.

T h e 
p r o d u c t s 
will be 
exhibited at 
Visithma , a 
market orient-
ed exhibition 
brimming with 
new ideas. The 
team is confident 
that these prod-
ucts will be 
appreciated by 
craft lovers.

 Visithma 
wil l  be 
launched at the 
Lionel Wendt 
Gallery on 
March 19 at 
10.30 am. 
The exhibi-
tion will 
continue till 
March 21. 
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C
rowned in 2011 as the International Miss Earth , she 
has been fervently engaged in environmental aware-
ness campaigns that aim to preserve the nature of its 
fading beauty. Contrasting with the cosmetic covered, 
dimwitted Barbie dolls that you often encounter at 

modern beauty pageants, she possesses a sense of intellect and 
wit that compliment her charms.

As she relates, the route to the crown is not possible 
without a vibrant personality, good values and a 

sharp intellect. The Ecuadorian fashion model 
and International Miss Earth title holder Olga 
Mercedes Álava Vargas represents this new 
breed of beauty queens. Zest 'Fashionista' 
was able to catch up with the Ecuadorian 

beauty as she visited the island in parallel to 
M i s s Earth Sri Lanka 2013 beauty 

pageant which unraveled 
last week.

Q:Is it practi-
cal to create 

a w a r e n e s s 
and moti-

vate peo-
p l e 

i n to 

preserve environment through a beauty pag-
eant?

A :Anyone can moti-
vate people. It is 

not difficult hard. You 
do something good 
and if someone sees 
you, that person will 
feel motivated. When 
you are a beauty queen, 
it is an advantage 
because you have the 
exposure.

The easiest way to get 
to people is through chil-
dren. Children are the 
future. So during my ten-
ure, we visited lots of 
schools. We worked with 
them and educated them on 
how they should contribute 
towards environmental pres- e r va t i o n . 
The emphasis was put on edu- cating them on reusing 
and recycling waste for better purposes. Sometimes people need 
to be show how it is done.

Q : Considering Miss Earth is about creating awareness about 
environmental issues, how important is it for candidates to be 

knowledgeable about environmental dilemmas that plague the 
world?

A : It is important to know what is happening in your country. 
You are contending for a world title, so if you don’t know 

about the issues of your country how can you represent the 

world? It is important to possess great insight about 
the environmental issues in the world. People value 
what you think. If you are not a person with values, 
you lose marks.

Q : What character traits should a Miss Earth title 
holder possess?

A : Miss Earth has to be a woman who is really 
committed. The competition level is high. The 

girls have to make sure that they are confident. To 
succeed you have to compete with yourself. You have 
to be a people’s person and you have to be knowl-
edgeable and concerned about environmental 
issues.

Q : In the age of cosmetic surgery and make-up, 
how important is it to preserve one’s natural 

beauty?

A : The judges give extra attention to natural beau-
ty in the Miss Earth competition. You have to 

stand without any makeup, just as how god brings 
you to the world, during some of the interviews. True, 

sometimes women do look better with 
makeup but it is always good to stay sim-
ple.

Q : Do you feel that the rapid develop-
ment has had an adverse affect on 

environmental preservation?

A : You can’t say that you should put 
an end to the development pro-

cess because it harms the environ-
ment. You need to maintain certain 
equilibrium. If you are going to destroy 
a tree, plant ten more. If you are 
going to set up a tree, make a park 
with lots of trees. You don’t have to 
restrict development because of the 
environment. You should respond 
with deforestation and a recycle 
campaign to maintain the balance. 

This year's Miss Earthcampaign is 
working on the preservation of water. Last year we 

talked about deforestation and renewable energy.

Q : Were you interested in the environment post Miss Earth ?

A : I didn’t focus a lot on the environmental stuff back then. 
I was more into social work. I work with children with Aids 

and with old people in hospitals. I used to meet them and talk with 
them. Sometimes they feel marginalized. People make them feel 
that way when they are no longer important. It is important to give 
them a sense of importance.

Q : What are your plans during your stay in Sri Lanka?

A : I was invited to Sri Lanka to judge the 
Miss Earth Sri Lanka 2013 com-

petition. I want to carry the message of 
preservation to 
the world. It is 
important that 
you select 
the correct 
woman to 
r e p r e s e n t 
your coun-
try to 
engage in 
that task.
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Atelier unveils yet 
another sophisticated col-

lection with a muted yet fun 
colour palette bursting with 

summer’s energy. Focusing on 
our tropical climate, Atelier based 

out of Sri Lanka, has created some 
essential pieces using her trade-
mark detailing, that gets you from 
one day time affair to another more 
sophisticated evening soiree.

Inspired by a laid back and 
floaty silhouette, Atelier has 
worked with pure silks, to pro-
duce yet again a sensational col-
lection that is now available at 
Casa Colombo, Colombo 04. 
Follow the designer and her 
latest collections by joining 

her official fan page on 
Facebook.

International Miss Earth 2011 
Olga Álava 
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TAMMY and 
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Sierra Mr Sri Lanka Suranga Jayakody 
and Eclips Miss Sri Lanka Tammy             
Roberts. Picture by Nissanka Wijeratne 
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